
Udaipur: Young and experienced

artists from 12 countries including India

gathered at the jüSTa Sajjangarh. In the

last 7 days, artworks inspired by Rajasthan

were created at 'Chitrashaala' held at jüSTa

Lake Nahargarh Palace, Parsoli,

Chittorgarh. 

CEO and Founder of jüSTa Hotels,

Ashish Vohra and veteran designer,

Deepika Govind, said that the artists put

their contemporary work on  canvas using

their best imagination and profound emo-

tions. An amalgamation of the past and

present these artworks explored themes

of nature, architecture, memories, organ-

ic forms, and modern art on canvas in

acrylic colour. In his artwork, painter M.

A.  Hussain beautifully depicted the future

woman with the power of horses.

Chitrashaala was organized under

the direction of Avijit Mukerjee of West

Bengal. "In the last 6 days these 44 artists

produced 88 paintings" exclaimed Ashish

Vohra. He added that for the last few years,

jüSTa Hotels & Resorts has made con-

scious efforts to align the objective of

exchanging culture of our country with

abroad and to seek out great talent that

produces high quality art. 

He is trying to fulfil this mission by bring-

ing together avant garde artists of the world

and India together at Chitrashaala. This

year, paintings created by 44 artists from

12 countries were displayed at jüSTa

Sajjangarh.All the artists arrived in Udaipur

on November 3 and reached Lake

Nahargarh Palace for this unique artist

residency. At Chitrashaala, all artworks

were created in a span of six days.

The artworks were displayed in this

exhibition, under the leadership of

renowned art curator and critic, Anirudh

Chari.  Three artists of Poland, Alicja

Pruchniewicz, Barbara Nycz, Roland

Grabowski, 5 artists of Egypt, Dr. Fatma

Abdelrahma, Dr. Salma Elashry, Dr.

Samiha Tohamy, Dr. Rania Abuelazm, Dr.

Weaam Elmasry, 

Mrs. Hanne Houkom, a ceramic artist

and painter from Norway, 4 artists from

Thailand; Pianghwuan Kumrune, Suriya

Chayacharoen, Praiya Ketkool, Natsuree

Techawiriya, a Turkish painter, Dr. Yildiz

Arun, Rie Takanokura of Japan, Zhanhong

Liao of China, Mrs. Akhinoor Binte Ali and

Mahmuda Siddika of Bangladesh, Lieuwke

Loth from Spain, Dr. Clemens Beungkun

from South Korea, Eslam Ismail of Egypt,

Mohammed Djoujder  of  A lger ia ,

Mohammad Idir, India K. Avijit Mukherjee,

C h a n d a n  B h o w m i c k ,  S u s h m i ta

Chaudhary, Arunawa Mandal, Sukanta

Sarkar, ,  Manoj Baidya, Chaital i

Chanda,Debashish Chakraborty.

Eminent painters like Anusuya

Chakraborty, Kumar Ranjan, Tusshar

Potdar, Raj Mohammed, Manav Dethe,

Santosh Kalbande, Mohan Shingne,

Debashish Dutta, Adarsh Baji, Rajesh

Eknath, Madhusudan Saha, Viraag Desai,

Shraddha Solanki, Mohammad Aslam

Hussain participated in the exchange of

arts and culture between countries.
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Confluence of 44 painters of India and
abroad, sharing feelings on the canvas
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Judiciary moves ahead for not using
single use plastic

(Hritu sodhi)

The new court complex at Chittorgarh dis-

trict in Rajasthan was inaugurated on Sunday.

No doubt this shall be remembered as a

historic and memorable day due to the mag-

nificent presence of two honourable Justices

of supreme court, Justice Dinesh Maheshwari

and Justice S. Ravindra Bhatt along with Chief

justice of Rajasthan High court Justice indra-

jit Mohanty and two honorable Judges of

Rajasthan High court, Justice Mohammed

Rafiq and Dr. Justice Pushpendra Singh Bhati.

However one remarkable change was also be

seen in the inaugural function that single use

plastic was completely avoided here.

Ordinarily in such functions use of plastic

bottles and plates, glasses, spoons was preva-

lent in the past, however during this function

no plastic bottles were seen at the the dias for

the dignitaries. Water was served in the glass-

es, food served in the plates made of ceram-

ic. In order to accomplish the task, several meet-

ings were held in past between the various

departments bar association and the judicial

officers under the directions of District and

Session Judge, Chittorgarh, Hemant Jain.

Honourable inspecting Judge Dr. Justice

Pushpendra Singh Bhati had also visited the

campus to examine the preparations and the

progress. On couple of occasions, clear instruc-

tions were given to avoid the use of single use

plastic in the function of new court complex.

The District and Session Judge Chittorgarh,

Hemant Jain along with the entire judgeship

including the judicial officers and employees

of the district court had taken a pledge to not

to use the single use plastic in future. The ongo-

ing campaign and awareness programmes in

order to create awareness against the use of

single use plastic in daily life, rally, camps, nukkad

nataks were also held in Chittorgarh on Gandhi

jayanti. Shri Jain insisted that now in continu-

ation of the same, no single use plastic should

be used while organising any function in

Chittorgarh in near future.District legal service

authority, Chittorgarh District arranged tradi-

tional earthen kulhads and ceramic cups for

drinking water, tea and for other purposes ceram-

ic plates, steel plates, spoons and other uten-

sils were used for lunch for the dignitaries, judi-

cial officers, lawyers and guests from the var-

ious government authorities and departments.

In the function most of the decoration of

the main porch and entrance gate were done

with beautiful natural marigold and rose flower

petals and natural leaves and plants. Main stage

was decorated with the marigold flowers.

Rangoli in the main porch entrance and in front

of the District Judges Court was also made of

natural flowers and colours.

The judiciary had given a message to the

public against the single use plastic and set

an example that such a mega event can be

organised without the use of single use plas-

tic and further inspired the public to remove

plastic from their life and to address the pub-

lic outcry to save the planet from the hazards

of single use plastic. 
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Ansh gets the car on
Sojatia Jewelers

Udaipur: In the presence of customers a few days back

pride of Mewar draw was opened at Sojatia Jewelers located.

In which Udaipur native  living presently at  Ahmedabad Ansh

Bhavani was the winner of the first prize was given the car

keys in a ceremony held 

On this occasion, Ansh Bhavnani said that she has been

purchasing gold jewelry at Sojatia Jewelers all the time. The

hallmark designer jewelry here attracts them spontaneously.

This leads to a cult-like two-pronged saying. Jewelry is also

purchased when coming here and meeting Papa-Mummy.

Mahendra Sojatia, director of Sojatia Group, said that the

second award was given as LED of Ambalal Devpura and 100

consolation prizes were also given. The remaining winners

can receive prizes by showing their coupons.

Dhruv Sojatia told that in the five  lucky draws opened ear-

lier, five cars were opened in the name of Durga Devi Sarma,

Archana Kanthalia, Neha Dak, Neha Solanki and Savita

Karwani. With the opening of this prize in the name of women,

the jewelry love of women is displayed.

PROMISES THAT POLIT-
ICAL PARTIES MAKE

- Ashok Mathur

As the battle between BJP

and Congress is  hotting up for

superamacy  in the Municipal

Corporation Udaipur,  the two

major parties have come out with

their manifestos.

Releasing the Congress man-

ifestos jointly City District President

Gopal Sharma and Dehat District

President Lal Singh Jhala said that

the party would fulfill all the 44

promises being made.  The manifestos include taking care of

Ayad River, beautification, proper drainage of sewage, rapid

repair of roads damaged due to laying of the sewage.  line,

making Swaroop Sagar, Kumharia  Talab, Rangsagar, etc. pol-

lution-free, ensuring the safety of tourists near the lakes, hand-

ing over newly developed colonies, proper water supply in the

City, taking care of parks and community halls, solving all prob-

lems of colonies and “Mohallas” disposal of soild waste, mak-

ing proper medical facilities available for the public, making

water available in areas that have this problem developing

playgrounds, preparation of heritage providing houses to the

homeless person setting up CCTV cameras for safety in the

town etc.   On the other hand, former Home Minister Gulab

Chand Kataria addressing a meeting of the core committee

said that the party would fight the election on the basis of the

development work done by the Municipal Corporation. He also

emphasized the fact that after the work done by former Chief

Minister M. L. Sukhadia, it is only his party that can be cred-

ited for all the progress made in the city and as matter of fact

in the whole of Mewar.

Udaipur: At Manak Chowk of

City Palace' Brahmajli' will be the

center of attraction in thelight of

Kartik Purnima 'Brahmajali2019'

to be organized under the aegis

ofMaharana Mewar Charitable

Foundation, Udaipur, in which   a

dance will be performed by the

country's leading dance artist and

eminent. In the program, Ms.

Chandran's playwright will be pro-

vided accompanimentby the artists

of the dance hall.Eminentartist

and dance guru of Bharatanatyam,

Geeta Chandran is associated

with manyorganizations in the field

of dance and singing along with

being the directorof the Natya

Nritya Shala. Not only this, besides

environment, sanitation andarts

educat ion,  there is  a lso a

spokesperson for issues like gen-

der equality,which directly affects

the artists. She has also been a

member of severalcommittees of

the Government of India. Apart from

the Padma Shri award, youhave

also been awarded many nation-

a l  and in ternat ional  level .

Dancer,choreographer and guru,

Geeta Chandran, bhakti emerge

as the thematicfoundation for

reflection into her own life journey.

The autobiographical soloperfor-

mance takes a refreshing stance

by delving into the deeply personal.

f o r  s o c i a l  a c t i v i t i e s .

BhupendraSingh Auva said that

the chief guest of the 'Brahmnjani

2019' program will bethe Chairman

and Managing Trustee of the

Foundation Shriji Arvind Singh

Mewar.Auwa told that there is a

tradition of celebrating Kartik

Purnima in Mewar.Kartik Purnima

is celebrated throughout the coun-

t ry  as  the worsh ip  day o f

JagatFather Brahma. 

In this way, eminent artists of

the country  are inv i ted to

Mewadand they are given oppor-

tunities to present their art. The

Foundation has beenorganizing

such programs with the aim of

keeping Indian art alive and pro-

motingartists.

Geeta Chandran to perform on KAR-
TIK POORNIMA

Dr. Munesh Arora

There ismyth date who's

party lead in Mewar, be able

to form government in

Rajasthanfor the first time,

this superstitious  myth was

b r o k e n  a n d  i n  s p i t e

fewseats captured by congress in the last election was able to form

government inRajasthan.      In Mewar, there are 2 to4  power centers

in congress politics, unfortunately, they are notonly  scattered but have

incompetent to lead Party as it was done by late M. L.  Sukhadia,  Gulab

Chand Shekhawat Hira Lal Devpura andrecently  Dr. C.P. Joshi for the

firsttime Udaipur district hasn't any representation in Gahlot cabinet

it's truebecause stalwart leaders like Dr. Girja Vyas Raghuveer Singh

Meena have lostthe election veteran Congress leader Dayaram Parmar

though,  he won theelection  but unable to get birth in Gahlotcabinet

reason being clear that is infighting among tribal to get hold.      It's a

time of MunicipalCorporation in Udaipur and Kanore.  In Udaipur Municipal

Corporation BJPis enjoying power for the last 25 years and it seems

that it will retain power again.    Heavy rains tore roads, total chaos

and Anti-incumbency taken against Mayor are the main reason that

can be encashed bycongress in the upcoming Municipal Election for

which voting  will be held on16th.       Dr.  Girija Vyasand madam Katara

along with her son Vivek Katara are in the field to create anatmos-

phere against the ruling board.  The selection of candidates is so poorthat

prima facie 20 plus Candidates can only win the election.  In order to

defeat  BJP in hisstronghold Udaipur, it is necessary thatshould get

United To cope up with the situations.     CM Gehlot  seems to be seri-

ousto win Udaipur election keeping in views he has appointed Bhanwar

Lal meghwalConvener for this election. In spite of him health minister

Dr.RaghuSharma deputy CM Sachin Pilot has visited and stressed the

need to get Unitedand defeat BJP in the municipal election.  They have

discussed the political  scenario with Trilok Purbia, Dinesh Shrimali,

and second-line leaders.        The working styleof  Mayor CS Kothari

is the main hurdleto clean Sweep  the election but the strong leader-

ship Gulab ChandKatariya and the way he was able to file nomination

of all seniorleaders.  For counselors election wasable to encounter the

Anti-incumbency factor. In  Congress other than CM Raghuveer Singh

Meena inCWC member.   Though   lost Lok Sabha and Vidhan Sabha

election, he is popular face among congress men and udaipurites   ,

his activeness  in the municipal election, will  bost moral of congress

workers Though, it is Prerogative  CM induct any member in his cab-

inet or nominatesthem in constitutional posts vacant is a state but till

today he hasn't taken a step tostrengthen in Mewar.  Will Anti-incum-

bency factor be boon to Congress the time will tell  however the sign

is on today are not good it is better for cm to strengthen Congress

inMewar so that the upcoming Panchayat election may able to fight to

collective full strength.

HINDUSTAN ZINC receives IEI (Institution of Engineers India) Centenary
Industry Excellence Award 2019

Hindustan Zinc is proud recipient of the prestigious IEI (Institution of Engineers India) Centenary Industry Excellence Award 2019. The

Institution initiated the IEI Industry Excellence Awards in 2008 to recognize industry leaders for their innovation, business strategies in manu-

facturing/engineering operations and services and their capacity to sustain excellence in a competitive manner.The IEI Centenary Industry

Excellence Awards 2019 was organized as a special event in Hotel Le Meridien, New Delhi on 5th November 2019. The event was graced by

Shri Nitin Gadkari - Honorable Union Minister of Road Transport and Highways, MSME as Chief Guest and Prof (Dr) K.K. Aggarwal - Chairman

National Board of Accreditation as Guest of Honor.

About Hindustan Zinc - Hindustan Zinc, a Vedanta Group Company, is one of the world's largest and India's only integrated producer of

Zinc-Lead and Silver. The Company has its Headquarter at Udaipur in the State of Rajasthan where it has its Zinc-Lead mines and smelting

complexes. The Company has been ranked 1st in Asia-Pacific region and globally fifth in Dow Jones Sustainability Index in 2019 among Metal

and Mining companies. The Company's sustainability framework is supported by three pillars - Responsible Stewardship, Building Strong

Relationships and Adding & Sharing Value.

AIR POLLUTION - A BIG
PROBLEM

- Ashok Mathur

The smogy condition of environment in Lake

City recently is a cause of great concern. The

extremely high level of air pollution in Delhi and

the adjcent areas of Rajasthan had its impact

on Udaipur.

Mother Earth is the only  planet we have

global warming that is caused by excessive emis-

sion of  gases  can lead to  irreversible changes

in the delicate  balance that exists in the plan-

ets climate and life system.  It is a growing cri-

sis with large scale implications on mortality,

health, economy and security.

The importance of action at all levels to tack-

le this problem cannot be overemphasized. All

of us will be affected irrespective of economic

status or nationality and it is up to each of us to

apply our creative knowledge to move forward

the common goal.  We have still not reached a

point of no return and most dangerous climate

changes can still be avoided.  It is action on the

ground that makes all the difference in achiev-

ing our goals.

As far as the proportion of four wheeler

vehicles and the population of the city is con-

cerned lake City occupies high position in the

country. Udaipurites  are only second to Jaipur

tes. And what makes the situation worse Is the

high number of vehicles running on the road

that do not come up to pollution standards. The

number of tempos has also shot up.

When petrol, diesel and fuels that contain

carbon are not burnt fully, carbon monoxide is

produced that is very harmful for us.  Ozone

that is found in the upper layer of the environ-

ment protects the earth from harmful ultravio-

let rays of the Sun.  A gas that comes out of

fridges, air conditions gadgets etc.Chloro Fluoro

Carbon enters the environment and mixing with

other gases affects the ozone layer adversely.

Smoke and dust particles remain suspended in

the air and produce fog.

According to specialists, the tiny particles

enter the respiratory system and with its each

breath they reach the cells of the heart luggage

and brain causing serious diseases such as can-

cer, Heart Attack and breathing problem.  In addi-

tion to this, there are many problems such as

causing burning in eyes and allergy to that are

caused because of the irritants.  For improving

the situation, the outdated bikers have to be

taken off the road.  A large number of low floor

City buses have to be introduced.  There should

be a large number of e- Rickshaws on the road.

The use of bicycles is to be encouraged is it is

also good for health.  Going to office and fac-

tories in shared vehicles is likely to reduce air

pollution. Not using vehicles once a week is

also a good step in the right direction.

United congress may get more seats 
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